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SEWAILO AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Our
annual
Sewailo
Amateur
Championship
is scheduled for Saturday,
December 11th! The format
is 18 holes of individual
stroke play.
Male and
female participants with a
current ghin handicap are
eligible to play. Flights will
be determined by handicap
including a Championship,
First, First Flight Senior,
Second, Second Flight Senior,
and Ladies Championship
flight. Men who are 55 years
of age or older can sign up
to play in a Senior Flight.
The entry fee is $129 which
includes greens fee, cart, range
balls, box lunch, tee prize, and
prize fund. Registration for
the tournament is available
online at sewailoamateur2021.
golfgenius.com.
The sign
up deadline is Saturday,
December 4th. The event is
filling up quickly. Be sure to
sign up soon!

WILDCATS GRILLE

items. In addition, you will
receive information on specials
including
Double
Points
reward days and merchandise
via your email address. Redeem
a complimentary round when
earning 750 points.

The Wildcats Grille is
offering a Beer & Brat Special
in November.
The lunch
includes a delicious loaded
Bratwurst with a side of chips
and a 12 ounce draft beer of
your choice. Also, there are DID YOU KNOW?
big savings on the beverage
cart! Save between 10 to 15 RORY SABBATINI
Rory Sabbatini played for
percent on all beverages out
the University of Arizona
on the course.
Men’s Golf Team from 1994TEAM SEWAILO CARD 1998. While at the U of A,
The Team Sewailo loyalty Sabbatini won the NCAA
card will allow you to earn Individual Championship in
complimentary golf!
Team 1997 and was the 1998 Pac-10
Sewailo is a Loyalty Points Player of the Year. Sabbatini
Program where you earn one won six times on the PGA
point per dollar for greens fee, Tour between 2000 and 2011.
merchandise, and range pass One other win for Sabbatini
purchases. The Team Sewailo was at the WGC World Cup
card is $110 + tax for a single in 2003. Sabbatini grew up in
and $189 + tax for a couple. You South Africa and now resides
will receive a complimentary in Slovakia. He represented
round on the day of signup Slovakia in Men’s Individual
and preferred Team Sewailo Golf during the 2020 Olympic
Sabbatini finished
cardholder rates when you games.
reserve your tee times. with a final round 61 to win
Cardholders receive 10% off the silver medal.
regular priced merchandise
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MERCHANDISE
PRODUCT OF THE
MONTH:
FOOTJOY
CONTOUR CASUAL

and provides exceptional grip
when walking the course. The
shoes provide traction and
comfort for on and off course
wear. The cushioning under
your feet gives you added
The new Footjoy Contour comfort and heel support.
Casual shoes feature super soft In addition, the shoes are
premium leather, are spikeless, waterproof.
and lightweight. The Contour
Casual are great looking with
full grain leather that offers
comfort, breathability, and
durability.
The VersaTrax
outsole provides maximum
traction during your swing

GOLF TIP:
HYBRIDS
Hybrid clubs help you make
solid contact and get the ball
in the air. You can use your
hybrids in different ways
including hitting off of the
tee, in the fairway, and out
of the rough. Play the ball
slightly forward of center

in your stance when hitting
off the tee or in the fairway.
Position the ball slightly
farther back in the middle
of your stance when hitting
out of the rough. Your stance
will be slightly wider like
a long iron and keep your
weight centered. Swing the
club more around your body.
Move your right side through
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the ball and finish with all of
your weight on your left leg.
When you use your hybrid off
of the tee, tee the ball low to
the ground. Choose a hybrid
when you need an accurate
shot on a narrow par four
or long par three. A smooth
swing will allow you to hit a
hybrid long and accurate.
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